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FOR RELEASE: 31 March 1977
FROM: Kika de la Garza
95-581
Washington D C
COMMITTEE ACTIVITY REQUIRES A VAST amount of time and attention in an ordinary working
day. As a member of three main committees, one select committee, and one administra-
tive committee I find frequently a time crunch prior to the daily session of the House.
As a member of the Committee on Agriculture, I am also Chairman of the Sub-
committee on Department Investigation, Oversight and Research. This week my Subcomm~ee
heard pending legislation to expand and coordinate research on agriculture. Prominent
scientists held out visions of large scale commercial production on arid lands of the
southwestern United States of two essential commodities -- natural rubber and a highly
valuable oil that is basically a liquid wax. They explained how guayule could become
a major source of rubber for automobile tires as petroleum gets more and more expensive,
and petroleum reserves are depleted.
Many old timers in the VAlley will remember World War II Rio Farms planting
of guayule. llat research proved highly effective. Since that time the world's demand
for natural rubber has increased rapidly. There have been technological improvements
in the handling, planting and harvesting of guayule. This is just one of the prospects
that research proposals cover.
Meantime, Mexico has already gone well into guayule planting with a plant in
Saltillo now in production.
The oilseed plant is jojoba. It is native to vast areas in the Sonoran desert,
covering parts of Arizona, California and Mexico. Its liquid has unusual properties --
the nearest substitute found to sperm oil which is found in sperm whales, one of which
is being harpooned every 50 minutes.
* * *
ANOTHER COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENT is on the Committee on International Relations. As a mem-
ber of the subcommittee on Inter-American Affairs I accompanied the subcommittee leader-
ship to Panama the other weekend. We looked carefully into the entire situation there.
It is these on-site visits that make comprehension of the specific problems vastly more
understandable. There will be other opportunities in the future for similar study trips.
One of the interesting aspects of these trips is that there really isn't any opportunity
to indulge in the extracurricular activities which the press embellishes. It's been my
experience on these trips that one of the problems is finding time to sleep.
Many years ago I accompanied then Agriculture Committee Chairman Bob Poage on
a trip to the various nations of Africa. One day I asked to talk to him on a matter of
mutual concern. He suggested that we take a walk at daylight. When I joined him the sun
was just peeking over the eastern horizon. Mr Poage had been waiting for 30 minutes.
I arrived at daylight. He had arrived at dawn. Time was a-wasting.
* * *
AS A MEMBER OF THE COMMITTEE ON MERCHANT MARINE AND FISHERIES, I keep a close and care-
ful eye on developments around the Gulf of Mexico, so important to our entire area. So
far this year committee efforts in that direction have been minimal but the Gulf Coast
area is a vital part of th~ nation's maritime scene,and the area will be involved peri-
pherally with much of the legislation considered by that committee.
* * *
THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON NARCOTICS is studying the dope situation in the nation. Before
this newsletter reaches the media I will have accompanied the select committee on a tour
of the United States-Mexico border. We will be accompanied by representatives of asso-
ciated agencies within the Executive Branch. Among the committee's plans is a helicopter
investigation of the border area from Laredo to Brownsville.
* * *
THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES STEERING COMMITTEE -- a Democratic organizational and ad-
ministrative group -- associates itself with committee membership selections and studies
of legislation coming before the House. ·This is basically the leadership for the House.
* * *
BOOTH MOONEY -- There were sad hearts in the de 1a Garza office with the death of a
long time and valued staff member -- Booth Mooney -- a native Texan and long time assis-
tant to our late President Lyndon Johnson when he served in the Senate as Minority
Leader and Majority Leader -- an author, a raconteur of note and a wonderful guy.
The Congress was Booth's love he wrote a number of splendid treatises on
the operation of the House and the role of the Speaker.
Formerly a newspaper man, Booth brought to his job not only devoted efforts
but an expertise that will be hard to duplicate. There is a saying thatrobody is in-
dispensable -- Booth was.
A victim of cancer whose onset was only a matter of five months, Booth's
last rites were a memorial service at the magnificent National Cathedral here in
Washington, a fitting setting for a gentle man.
* * *
VISITORS FROM HOME: Visiting my office from home this week were Mr Dale Jeske of
Alamo; Mr Bob Fowler of Brownsville; Mr Jose C Hinojosa of Edcouch; Mr Leonardo Camarillo
of Edinburg; Mr Jack Cawood, Mr D W Dobbs, Mr Richard Lozano of McAllen; Mr Jose R
Flores, Mr Oscar L Ochoa, and Mr Angel Villarreal of Mission; Dr R M Jackson, Mr Ruben
Salazar, and Humberto Zamora of Pharr; Mr and Mrs John Cho1ick and Mr and Mrs Reed Lang
of Rio Hondo; Mrs R E Burley and Mrs Marian Laroche of San Benito; Mr Herman A Henry
and Mr Russell Vos of Weslaco.
* * *
